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Product icon



① Powers witch/ Bluetooth shortcut key
② Type-C fast charging interface
③ Power indicator
④ Magnetic position
⑤ Replaceable pen tip

Note: The appearance is subject to the actual object

Product parameter

Type: wireless charging models active capacitive pen
Material: metal, baking paint
Anti -touch function: Yes
Tilt pressure sensing: Yes
Input: 5V
Bluetooth: Yes
Pen tip: replaceable pen tip
Applicable models .
ipad 2018(6 generation) A1893/A1954
ipad 2019(7 generation) A2197/A2200/A2198



ipad 2020(8 generation) A2270/A2428/A2429/A2430
ipad mini(5 generation) A2133/A2124/A2126/A2125
ipad mini(6th generation) A2568/A2569
ipad Air(3rd generation) A2152/A2123/A2153/A2154
ipad Air(4th generation) A2316/A2324/A2325/A2072
ipad Air(5 generation) A2589/A2591
ipad Pro(11 -inch) A1980/A2013/A1934/A1979
ipad Pro11 inch(2 generation) A2228/A2068/A2230/A2231ipad Pro11 inch(3 generation)
A2377/A2459/A2301/A2460ipad Pro12 . 9 inches (3 generations) A1983/A2014/A1895/A1876ipad Pro12 . 9 -inch
(4 generations) A2229/A2069/A2232/A2233ipad Pro12 . 9 inch (5 generation) A2378/A2461/A2379/A2462Please
confirm that the above models are common, other modelsare not valid, and can be found on the back of the IPAD
device. Confirm the model

Product features

1. Fashionable and simple style, aluminum alloy with piano baking paint, calm and luxurious, novel Durable

2. Replaceable nib design, no fear of wear and tear. Newly upgraded tilt thickening function, the nib The larger the

tilt area, the thicker the line

3. nib using special conductive materials, precision grinding. Artificially create a smooth pen tip to prevent

damage to the screen

4. product compatible with ipad 2018 models after the model (specific models to view product parameters) can

Writing, drawing, recording

5. product with Bluetooth functio11 after connecting Bluetooth, ipad real -timedisplaypencil power

6. magnetic charging. 60 minutes fast charging. The product is fully charged state continuous use Use up to 6

hours, 10 minutes of  intelligent hi bination , 120 minutes automatic power off

Instructions for use

1. Press and hold the top button for 2 seconds to turn on the power, the right indicator light will bean blue to start

using, in the power on state Press and hold the top buttonfor2 seconds to turn off the power, and the indicator

light will be off.

2. With magnetic adsorption charging function, gently put can be adsorbed charging, such as Apple pencil can be

adsorbed on the tablet charging, full need60minutes, full can be usedfor6 hours, Note: the side of the tablet

need to come with a magnetic charging position, in order to use



3. Removable and easily replaceable nib design, no need to worry about wear and tear. (Just gently twist the pen

tip Gently remove/install)

Instructions for use

1. ipad tablet version is not less than 122, the basic functions of the pen can be used by turning on the computer.

Bluetooth function (back to previous step, multitasking) is used after the Bluetooth pairing is complete

2. Bluetooth pairing: open Settings – Bluetooth search, find XC-Pencil, click to Complete the Bluetooth pairing

Translated with www.DeepLcom/franslator (free version)

http://www.deeplcom


3. Bluetooth function key description (Bluetooth pairing can only be used after successful)

(Click the top button to return to the previous step, double click to multitask, long press to switch on/off)

Charging instructions

1. Lightly placed to adsorption charging, such as Apple pencil can be adsorbed in Tablet charging, full need 60

minutes, full can be used for 6 hours. Note: The side of the tablet needs to come with a magnetic charging

position in order to use

2. Please use the USS/Type- c charging cable to charge, connect one end to the usb port of the stylus, and the

other end to the usb port of the computer or tablet port of the stylus, and the other end to the usb port of the

computer or tablet (See Figure 1)

3. Connect one end of the adapter ,cable to the us b port of the stylus, and plug the othered into a SV DC power

adapter for charging. (See Figure 2)

4. Plug the 5 v mobile power with us b port directly into the stylus to charge it During the charging During the

charging process, the blue charging light will flash, and the whole charging time is about 60 minutes. (See

Figure 3)



Power indicator light is blue

After pairing the XC-Pencil with Bluetooth, slide the screen slightly to the right on the far left of the tablet’s home
screen to It will show the instant battery level of the pen

FCC Warning

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:(1) This
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the
user’s authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can
be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one
or more of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable
exposure condition without restriction
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